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Small frre in Old Fine Arts ruled accidental
E..ayW.._,
News Editor

,

The siDall fire in the Old Pille
Arts bui1diDI Wednelday wu ad-

dental, Murray Fire Chief Midatel
Sldlmer said.
Sldn.ner said most likely rap
with cleaDiDI chemicals OD them

were tbroWil lDtq tbe tnlb c:m
wben tbey paerated beat. 1be
heat c:ould haw resulted Ia a more
Nrioua -.fire bad a UBIYenlty
employee DOt been aearby.
·ADyt~me JOQ . , type o(
c:Jnnlq qeDt, you don't want to
throw it in the tral!b... $khmer said.
"'t's always aoiDa to generate beat

"'It's a aood tbiDB someoae was
tbae and it was a good tblq (tbe

Mvray Fire Department) were
Dalby."
SldDner said the cause of the fire
Wll ac:ddental.
At about S:SZ a.m. Nov. 28 Mur·
ray State Po~ responded to a call
reportinl smoke in the Old Fine

Arts bvQcll"'

A Padlltiel W•Dip'llllllt staff
......._ dilccwend . . . . . . .

ne

aaa

m~npished 1t.
tn111 C8ll
10111e
tllelwere ct.= pd

cellbll

_,... wida illlonaltloD lbtlukt
caD Mlic Safety 1t .,.2222
Bmlly Wuduaer alii be JWCIIaf Ill
emily.~

BliiiiJW•"'wr
News Editor

DuriDa its meetiag Nov. 30, the Murray
State Board of Regents received the
rau1ts o( the spec:ial audit done on the
IClence complex and established a free
speech zone near the Currls Center.
Repnt CbairmaD Alan Stout and University President Randy DwlD are also golDs
to work toward a resoludon to the litigation between Director o( !qual Opportunity Almazette Fields Mc:Cme and the
UDivenity.
Accordins to the science complex
audit done by BED. no funds were misused. The company did have speclftc recommendatloDB for improvement.
One sugestloD was to make sure fiduciary respoDBibilities are met. Under a
put tdmlniati'atioD, FacUlties

Manqe-

ment reported directly to the president's
oftlce. Now. PacilJties Manapment
reports to the Vice President £or FiDaDce
aud AclmiDiatradve Services. The report
recommemdecl makiDs sure tbe University malDtaiDB clear commuDicatioDB with
state asencies. like the Finance and
AdmlDiatration Cabinet, and monitoring
the status funded projects and invoice
apprcmal. The University should have a
written plan for how capital coDBtructloaa projects are monitored internally.
DaaD aid be is DOt ~riled at the

of

.....

IIJts flndlnp were pmty IIIUCb wbat I
predicted iD terms of the expenditures

MIJNMt ..-t the ..,....,. ,.. illid
f'or, dlat was clea1l tad tt.e were DD
probleiDI noted there," Dwm llkL "'Tile
second part of the report talked about
bow there needs to be better commuai·
cation across the Ullits of the UDivenity

involved ill collltiUCtion projects."
DaaD sail( be has already made some
,........ to .,... commuuicatioD and
antldpttes maldaB more. He said the
Repata' decision m Aupat was a aood
idea.
., feel pod about the ftpctinp •• DwUl
said. ·r think they pointed out tbiDp that
we need to address and "Ne're takiDa
ltlfl to get that done."

see-a3A
deck would complble .... JXoc:ell

Recent transit, parking survey
shows student interest in shuttle
llabla....,.
Staff writer

SiDce the September IUI'Vey performed by the parkiDs and traDIportadoa work Jl"OUP· tbe pliDI for
cODsic:leriDa the addidoD o( a daily
traDBit l)'lteJD and a parkiDs deck are
underway.
After assembllDg a p1.aJiDiDg work
group for the campus, the group will
discuss ,and decide "the loPdCI for
iDBtitutins a transit system, beslnDIDI in the fall of 2008.
1be poup will consist of students.

as well
Por fuJare .,-. ~ ... the
Ullivttnk:r J1iiPt .............
meDII for the loc:atioaGt~
deck, but lD the meandme, the flnt
phase would be for 4e .,._., to

eltabUih tbe·lfiQpl tbe . . . would
make.
Altboqb the University bas a free
llwttle system. tnDsportiD& studeala
from campus to pocery ltONI on
Saturclays. Watts said tbe new tnnllt-sbuttle system would be more
benefldal to student~.
"'It would be more tarptecl to stu·
dents maldJis stops OD campus U
,.U," Watts said. •It wUl set stu·
deD.ta 4owat:own to areu Uke t¥
Jel.Air shopptas ceater IDd adler
stores.•
A.ndnw Smith, IOpbemore &om
Uwirdmlle. DL. said be beUe¥el

faculty and staff from Staff~
Faculty Senate and tbe ltudaa p emment association, u well• adiMtr
Murray State COQidhaenra.
The group will piiD tbe cfetaOs ta
response to
1111'Vey, wldcb
affirmed a siplftc:at Interest ill •
transit-shuttle l)'ltem.
With 728 respondeDD, lDch&diDa

this,..-.

590 Murray State students compmthe ~rtatioll lUrVey, 46.1.
perceat of people voted for paylaf-a
fee for the use of a shuttle and 39.8
perc:ent voted In lPor ot Pl)'iDI a
fee for a parkiDa deck. accorcllq to

las

Redesign planned for some residential college lawn areas
ac:tlvlty for both llkbmond and
Hester Colleps.
"'The detalll beiDI dilcuued
are IIUliDly iD the tJpel of.._
thiDp that would be planted,
wbetber or not to pU _.,a auebo
and the ue of beDcbes. c:baln or
tables iD tbe area to maJimlze tbe
amount of satba1Da spac:e, u
well • keepiqiOIDe open area."
Harper said.
Althoush there weren't aay
concrete plaDB establlsbed. Harper aa1d the meedDa sefvecl as a
way to gather .... andiiiOft . .
ward with pl..... In reprd to

tbe lacu1ty aad . . . . . .......
meat. Harper . . . opdadlde
about: die~· . . . . . .
e8ediNly apr.- their ..... to

Elaine~ Hflwi

n.• .. shnd ~ Heltlr c..-• CaiiiiJtc..ts .... ,...,.d ................

ach1Jiber•

... ... lldl.lllll CalleiJt Is CIIIIIIIIIICf.

•

campus briefly

News Editor: Emily Wuclmer
Phone: 809·4468
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iPolice Beat

This week
Today

1

Final Exam Schedule

•Noon WKMS-FM 913 Company for the
Holidays Programming; Chanukah - A
Time for Schtick: A look at the origins of
Jewish humor and joke telling with plenty
of zingers and one-liners
•7:30 p.m. Tooth and Nail; ensemble from
the Junction Avenue Theatre company
from South Africa; Actor's Studio Theatre
in Wilson Hall, $8 for general. AARP, faculty and staff admission. free to students
with Racercards

Exam Time

Regular Time

8:00
10:30
1:30
Night

8:30 MWF
11:00·12:15 TTH
2:30 MWF
Monday
Evening
Classes

Monday

Saturday
•8 a.m. ACT; Business Building Room 152;
register at the Counseling and Testing
Center in Ordway Hall or on the ACT
· Web site; actstudent.org
•S:30 p.m. Women's basketball vs. Morehead State; Regional Special Events Center, free
•7:30 p.m. Men's basketball vs. Morehead
State; Regional Special Events Center,
• free
•7:30 p.m. Tooth and Nail; ensemble from
the Junction Avenue Theatre company
from South Africa; Actor's Studio Theatre
• in Wilson Hall, $8 for general, AARP. faculty and staff admission, free to students
with Racercards

Sunday

Tuesday

8:00
10:30
1:30
Night

Wednesday 8:00
10:30
1:30
Night

•S p.m Dinner; Newman House, free

•9-.30 p.m. Midnight Breakfast; Winslow
Dining Hall, free to students with Racercards

Monday

Thursday 8:00

•S p.m. Home-cooked meals provided by
church groups; Wesley Foundation, free

10:30
1:30
Night

Tuesday
•11 a.m. WKMS-FM 91.3; Company for the
Holidays Programming;
Christmas
through the Ages: Commonwealth Classics host George Eldred

Wednesday
•1:30 p.m. Staff Congress meeting; Curris
Center Mississippi Room
•7 p.m. Christ Ambassadors; Weekly
Word and Worship; Curris Center Theater

Friday
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9:30 MWF
11:30 MWF
12:30·1:45 TTH
Tuesday
Evening
Classes • ·

D~3

Nov. 29

1 12:15 a.m. A caller from the
I Regional Special Events Center
said a bike had been behind the
building for a long time. The bike
was not on the stolen list and an
I officer secured it at Public Safety.
j An officer took a report.
1:24 a.m. A caller from Hart College requested an officer for a
noise complaint. The officer told
a student to keep the music
turned down.
l :S6 p.m. The Murray Police
Department received a 911 call
from Richmond College for a person having trouble breathing. The
Murray Police Department notified Emergency Medical Services
and Murray State Police res,ponded. The person refused transport
and sought other medical assistance.
5:14
p.m. A caller reported a driver
1
on Highway l2l North might be
suicidal. Officers did not make
contact with the vehicle.
S:24 p.m. A caller at Carr Health
reported two thefts in the locker
room near the pool area. An officer took a report for theft more
than $300 and a report for theft
1 less than $300.

!

j

9:30-10:45 TTH
12:30 MWF
2:00·3:15 TTH
Wednesday
Evening
Classes
8:00-9:15 TTH
and 4:30 MWF
10:30 MWF
1:30 MWF
Thursday
Evening
Classes

7:30 MWF and
3:30·4:45 TTh
10 30
330 MWF
~__ _ _:_ _ _ _ _:_
__
8:00

__J

I

1Nov.30
12:15 a.m. A caller reported a loud
group of people outside Springer
College. An officer told the people to keep the noise down. At
12:42 a.m. an officer told the caller
the group went to Franklin College.
2:18 a.m. A caller reported a student at Franklin College having
problems after drinking alcohol
and taking pills. Emergency Medical Services was advised but the
student refused transport. An
officer took a report.
8:53 a.m. Murray State Police
issued a citation to Julie A. Cassity. sophomore from Benton, Ky.•
for going 16-25 mph over the
speed limit.

I Dec. I

12:07 a.m. A caller reported a
sport utility vehicle parked in
front of White College for a few
days. An officer logged the vehic:le.
12:12 a.m. A caller from the North
Farm reported hearing a gunshot
or fireworks. A Murray Police

Thursday
•11 a.m. Company for the Holidays Programming; Christmas through the Ages:
Commonwealth Classics host George
Eldred

Tht CaJJ _ 9:52
aa. A caller from the visual arts btdldina said
a tordt being used for class caupt dae bose and

• •

•

regulator on fire. The taller used a fire extintmbh~r to put the fire out The Murray fire ~ment,
Facilities Maaapment and the sWe fire Jliarlhal
were nOtified. An officer tOQk a report.

officer said the sound was probably a dry ice bomb at an apartment complex on Diuguid Drive.
12:36 a.m. A caller reported underage drinking at a party at the
Sigma Chi House. The Murray
Police Department was advised.
8:44 a.m. A student at Regents
College reported a roommate was
sick. Health Services was notified
and an officer requested Emergency Medical Services be notified. EMS transported the student
to the emergency room. An officer took a report.
S:49 p.m. A caller from Springer
College reported the smell of gas.
The Murray Fire Department and
Central Plant were notified. An
officer said there was no smelL
Central Plant checked the area
and the State Fire Marshal was
notified. An officer took a report.

Dec.2
1:10 a.m. A caller from Regents
College reported an alcohol violation. An officer reported the person did not have alcohol and had
not been drinking alcohol.
3:18 a.m. Murray State Police
issued a citation to Nicholas
Davis, nonstudent from Murray,
for disregarding a stop sign and
failure to produce proof of insurance.
10:02 a.m. A caller from Hart College reported wasps on the seventh floor. Central Plant was notified.

Dec.3
11:03 p.m. A person reported a
vehicle at Sparks Hall with a pistol laying on the back seat. An
officer said it was a toy pistol and
told the person not to bring the
item to campus. An officer took a
report.
3:53 p.m. A caller reported sour
milk was poured on a door in Hester College. Central Plant was
notified.
11."04 p;m. The residence director
at Elizabeth College reported the
smell of gas on the north side of
the building. An officer and the

Murray Fire Department did not
find the smell. The MFD said it
might be the pop off valve from
Winslow Dining Hall. The state
Fire Marshal was notified and an
officer took a report.

Dec.4
7:43 a.m. Contractors creating
dust in Regents College activated
the fire alann. The Murray Fire
Department, Central Plant and
the state fire marshal were notified. An officer took a report.
8:11 p.m. Racer Patrol requested
an officer for an unsecured door
at Facilities Management. The
door was in use and would be
secured when work was complete.
9:50p.m. A student at l"ublic Safety requested Emergency Medical
Services. The student was transported by EMS to the MurrayCallaway County emergency
room. An offtccr took a report.

Dec.S
11:20 a.m. Murray State Police
issued a citation to Timmy E.
Thornton, freshman, from Murray, for not yielding to a pedestrian in the crosswalk at 15th and
Main Streets..
3:49p.m. A caller said there was a
low hanging cable or telephone
line hanging across Main Street.
The Murray Police Department
was notified.
S:S3 p.m. A resident of College
Courts said the heater in their livingroom was not working. Central Plant was notified.

Motorist assists- 1
Racer escorts- 0
Arrests- 0

Emily Wuchner compiles Police
Beat with materials Public Safety
provides. All dispatched calls are
not listed.

• • • • • • 111111
•
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News
Alert

wr;r'/~

C'4{e

l,ookinB Por Musi~?

Oiscover your next Pavorife musicians here
af fhe world caPe .
• Oamien Rice • L,y/e £,ovett

etvis Costello

The 5hins • 8rioht eyes . L,os L,obos

GYM CONTAMINATED,

AND IS SHUT DOWN!

• The L,emonheads

ReM • Moby

Voxfrot • 8/ur • fete Yorn • Tom Petty
5uPjan Stevens • Modest Mouse •

Not really. But just in case, get the
latest campus news direct to your
Fa cebook a ccount.

Search for "College News in the .rac:et10o1k
application directory under "Alerts11 or ,Sped~~;~
11

Monday-Friday at 7 p.m. I Saturdays at 2 p.m.
£,is fen online at wkms.org

• ••••

• • • • • ••

••
• ••• • •
••• ••••
••••
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REGENTS
From Pagel
During the meeting, the Regents approved
establishing a free speech zont: near the Curris
Center. Anyone wishing to speak must sign up
at the Curris Center, Vice President for Student Affairs Don Robertson said. He said the
zone is in a visible area but not in the direct
flow of traffic.
After meeting in executive session the
Regents approved allowing Stout and Dunn to
resolve the legal matter between Fields and the
University. Stout and Dunn will work on behalf
of the University to determine the outcome of
the suit, which could include settling. Dunn
said.
•Because the}' authorized us to enter into a
settlement doesn't mean there has to be one,"
Dunn said. "It simply allows us, according to
the board, to continue discussions through the
process."

Dunn said the case will go to court Dec. 10.
McCane, formerly Fields, fi led suit against
for mer athletics director E.W. Dennison and
the University in 2005. The suit was expanded
in 2007 to include Kentucky finance secretary
Robbie Rudolph. According to court docu·
ments. while on a University business trip,
McCane said Dennison entered her hotel room
and made unwanted sexual advances toward
her.

Also at the meeting:
•Following executive session, the Regents
approved aeating a task force with members
-appointed by Stout to study expanding pro. grams, services and facilities at Murray State's
extended campus in Paducah.
• Robertson announced enrollment numbers.

For fall2007,10,156 students arc enrolled while
in fall 2006, 10,304 students were enrolled.
There was a decline in undergraduate enrollment but an increase in the freshman class.
Robertson said some initiatives officials are
working on to increase enrollment include surveying students who were admitted but did not
enroll and clarifying the scholarship awarding
process.
•The board accepted computers and monitors
for the Weaver Center for Academic Excellence, a ninc·ycar~old broodmare and a-nineyear-old-red roan gelding. They also approved
naming a facility the Dr. Alfred Wolfson Center for Environmental Studies and Research.
•The Regents appointed Robert Pervine interim dean for the college of science, engineering
and technology, Adam Murray as interim dean
of University libraries, Dave White as a com·

monwcalth-endowed chair in environmental
studies and research in the College of Science,
Engineering and Technology and Howard
Whiteman as director of the Center of Reservoir Research.
•The board raised the Masters of Business
Administration course fee to $675 effective fall
2008. The program must have 20 people in the
class.
•The Regents approved the general, federal
funds and athll'tics audits. All three audits
were clean.
•The board approved razing a buildinK on College Farm Road.
•The board took no action during executive
session. Regent Lazmaiah Manchikanti was not
present.
Emily Wuchncr can be re;1chcd at
emily. wuchner@murrayststc.edu.

LAIN
From Page l
mize the space, set it up so it could
enhance community and build some
natural places for !'tudents to gather,"
Robertson said.
Ultimately, those who met to dis·
cuss the project decided to move the

future Richmond 20 additional feet
toward Waldrop Drive to create more
space between Hester and Richmond
than was originally planned. By moving Richmond, more space was made
available between Hester and Rich-

..Nail Spa
Walk Ins Welcome
(270) 761· 4772

Monday • s..tant.y 9 .... . 8 p.m.

S.lld.lyl p.m. - Sp...

• 50% off for All Services to All Customers
• FREE eyebrow wax
• Gift Certificates also available for 50% off
• Located In Front of Food Giant in Mllray
Now until Feb 1, 2008

mond Colleges and the first set of College Courts apartments.
The committee also discussed the
idea of moving the dumpsters, now
adjacent to Hester College, to the side
of the new Richmond. In this scenario,

the dumpsters would be enclosed,
creating more usable space behind
Hester and the new Richmond Colleges.
While Robertson expects the committee to meet periodically in the

• Comprehensive
Exams for Glasses
& Contact Lenses
• Treatment of Eye
Infection s
•Most Insurance
Accepted (Including:
Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, Medicare,
Medicaid. Spectera,
Dr. Douglas W. Payne VSP. Avesis)

EYES &EYEWEAR

Giving Back to Our Great Community!

In Olympic Plaza, Next to Los Portales, Murray

(270) 753-5507
D '.lTQR
kate spade

RA L P H

Serengeti
Tommy Hilfiger
BURBERRY Tommy Bahama
RALPH LAUREN

spring semester as construction on
the new Richmond moves forward, he
said a specific time for the next meeting bas not been scheduled.
Clayton Vertrees can be reacht..•d at
clayton. vertrecs@murraystatc.cdu.

Nac6o OrdiHary
C6ristmas Party I
Book Your
HOT, HOT, HOT

Christmas
Party With Usl

Los Portales
OLYMPIC PLAZA • MURRAY, KY
(270)167 -0315
r-------·-••••------------------------•

i
I

$1 _oo

off eacfJ meal

: from u/7/o7 to u/31/07 wltij t61s coupor~

o

l

·-------------------------------------·

·'QLtalrty Eyecare for the Entire Farnily. · ·
. Cooperative Center for Study

even the person
with everything

gets hungry.

Why not spend next summer
building your resume, learning
another culture, and studying
overseas?

thcs holiday seaaon, g1ve an Arch Car~
the perfect grft for everyone on your hst.

m.

Arch Carer

,.j---

AI ~t~ptlflg lldllrullce IIJINI!IIs- f1m$111d
Oll;tlt,011 t l e ' -M -

>

ttldl.,_

THURSDAY DEC. 13
THE OCTOBER
T UESDAY DEc.18

I»IIOIIWIRJ

~ Sl*jlrl
Cit':«!~t ......... h . . . _ l _ . , _

SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT SHOW

offers a variety of summer courses in:
Australia, Jamaica, and Scotland ..
Programs run from two to four weeks.
Internships available in Dublin, London,
and Sydney.

TODD HILL AND
DICK GARRETISON QUARTET
SPECIAL JAZZ EXPERIENCE
ALL AGES
THURSDAY DEC. 20
HOOSIER DADDY

Summer program deadline: Feb. 29, 2008
Internship deadline: Feb. 15, 2008

THURSDAY DEC. 27
BORDERTOWN

The Cooperative Center for Study Abroad

HAVING MORE RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

IS NOT THE SAME

AS HAVING MORE MONEY.
Mauy in~£tc r' w«m't put aD lh~ir rtcirc>mwt &a\inet
a tintl"- l.roker l~•U&o they belicv~ iO far 1•10 n<ky.
km•lly, thtP m111y ~ mr.ro ridt in havin~ mt~l.ipl~ ll<l'"...OUI'lU.
\\ld,otn a All{;le f<_>:U~, it tlll11 Le difrioult to k"~P lrar:k ofy(JUr
ln111'1Stt11t:-r:IG t<ncl 1o ,.,., if you're J•..,-·r~~•>· divenifi~.d: Al ch.,
very 1~. multiple a~r.l! unJslly rutiD muhipl., fct:t.

MONDAY DEC. 31

Ill

"flrin:inc your ac~uau to Edwml Jon~.1 oould help •om all
dun. Plus, one •tatemtr.t makeJ it earier
mO'in: Iowan! your ~osl'l.

10 -

if

JOU 'r'l

To 1··.6rtl why conr.olidaiing your ro>tirement attount~
to EdW11rd Jon"s I'IUlkl!'s t~n't~ call your lo.,A)
firw~ciol

Interested? Then get lnfonnatlon now to
take home with you over winter break!
lnfonnation Is available at www.ccsa.cc,
melanie.mccallonOinwraystate.eclu,
and celia.wall@murraystate.edu.

SPECIAL M ONDAY NIGHf NEW YEARS EVE EVENT

MURR VEGAS ALLSTARS
MONDAY JAN. 7
SPECIAL MONDAY NIGHT SHOW

WHYNOTT BOOGIE TRIO
No CoVER• ALL AGEs

advisor roday.

LinT J Jacllsan

~S 1'1 12111 Gttel Slile B

..Uri"/. KY 4~71

270-75.>.4227

visit thenews.ocg
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Opinion Edito r: A1aina Zanin
P hone: 809-5873

DEAD

on

WEEK

CRUNCH TIME:
Professors cram in tests
the week before finals
The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board of The Murray State News.
This is the time of year when you can see students
aimlessly wandering around campus with half-empty
cups of Starbucks coffee, rubbing their sleepless eyes in
hope that fmals will soon be over and they might get a
full night of sleep.
While procrastination may be to blame for some sleep
deprivation, the week before finals is generally stressful
for the anal retentive and the slacker alike.
Most professors try to make "dead week" easy on students by following the campus-wide policy of not giving
tests or exams the week before finals.
Provost Gary Brockway said he wants final exams to
be given during finals week and reminds faculty of this
in an e-mail he sends out every semester.
"Excessive scheduling of exams during the last week
of regularly scheduled classes, coupled with fmal examinations, may place students at a serious disadvantage,"
according to Brockway's e-mail.
This is a clear stance on a testing policy. Still, some
faculty members blatantly disregard this guideline to try
to squeeze in extra material and tests into every last bit
of class time.
Dead week is not a new or original concept. Many
universities across the country implement similar policies in order for students to do their best on the most
important exams of each semester. Some schools even
go so far as canceling classes three or four days before
finals to make sure students get adequate time to prepare for their finals
Dead week is for reviewing, asking questions and
stud~g. Finals week is for exams.
Every professor must know what the last two weeks in
a semester feels like. They all have degrees.
The Murray State News just
that faculty members
cut students a little slack in the last week before fmals.
We are all at Murray State because we want to succeed and do well. Just give us the tools and time and we
will.

•

asks

"No. why take a test or a quiz when a
comprehensive exam is coming? But I see
it both ways."

Nate Wallace • Paducah, Ky.
sophomore

"Yes. I'll have two quizzes this week. It
kind of helps prepare me for the exam."
Crystal Eldridge • New Concord, Ky.
freshman

''Yes. I don't think it's right because you
are already doing enough for your finals."
Rebbie Edmonds· Garfield, Ky.
junior

"Yes. We need more time. It makes me
crazy. "

Vijay Soundaram • Murray, Ky.
graduate student
Rick Burres/The News

the news
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
E·mail; thenews~murraystate.edu
Fax: 809·3175

www.thenews.or9

In My

r

Does this make me look fat?
What if I suck in? These are
Opinion questions I endure when I go
home and see my 12-year-old
sister. She can't control her
eating one day, and the next
day she barely eats. She constantly worries about what she
looks like and always tells me
how she would love to be skinny. While shopping for a dress
to wear to my wedding, she
came out from the dressing
room each time covering her
arms or stomach. My sister
wears my clothes from high
school, sizes six and eight, so
why does she have such a distorted view of herself?
Kim
Reading various articles
Conklin
online
about body image, I
Kim Conklin is the
found
that
girls begin to be
advertising
and
self-conscious
influenced
manager for
of
6.
at
the
age
The Murray State
To be influenced at such a
News.
young age says a lot about our
society. Everything in society
today tells us we have to be
skinny to succeed. Thin
females are making millions as
movie stars, filling covers of
magazines and playing popular woman on television
shows. Shows are beginning to
highlight fuller-figure women,
but they are not seen as gorgeous. Take "Ugly Betty," for
example. She works as a secretary at a magazine who is constantly ridiculed by coworkers

the news editorial board
Steve Miller
Sports Editor • 809-4481

Emily Wuchner

Kimberty Conklin
Advertising Manager · 809-4478

Alalna Zanin
Opinion Editor • 809-5873
Ashley Edwards
College Life Editor • 809-5871

hire
overweight
people
because it showcases their
work ethic.
Employers believe if someone were hardworking they
would also take care of themselves and be in shape. First
impressions mean a great deal,
and from society we are programmed to associate big with
not taking care of ones self or
being lazy. I know many
women who are bigger, but
are still very active. A first
impression at a job interview
would not say that.
Body image and society
combine to make a never-ending cycle of negative opinions, views and effects. Society may feel they are helping
people by showing them what
they think they should be, but
in reality it only destroys self
esteem Society's expectations
of female bodies are destroying our image, our confidence
and our ability to succeed with
our heads held high.
They call America a "melting pot of races" but why can't
we also be a melting pot of
sizes? Society should begin to
embrace all figures and all
people for who they are.
Americans over the years have
fought for equality. My question is; is this the century we
are going to have to fight for
equality of body shape?

Write tous

Autumn Boaz
Editor in Chief • 809·6877
News Editor • 809-4468

about her weight. Movies like
"Hairspray" attempt to show
the world that one can succeed at any weight, but are
there many others?
Our society leads us to
believe big is bad and not
worth
the
time.
On
Askmen.com, one guy wrote
that he liked thick women, but
only dated skinny ones
because he thought people
would think he was a loser if
he dated a bigger woman.
Society and dating makes
bigger women self-conscious
and shy. One of my friends is a
successful, established executive in her 20s. She is the
nicest, funniest and most considerate person I have ever
known. This woman doesn't
look unhealthy, in fact she is
more athletic than I am, she
but feels like she can't get a
guy because of her weight.
Guys check her out, yet she
refuses to talk to them. How
many girls are missing the
chance to meet Mr. Right
because media says she's Ms.
Wrong?
Can your weight determine
your job? An article on
CareerBuilder.com said studies show overweight Americans earn, on average, less
than their thinner co-workers.
Also, a job recruiter claimed
employers are less likely to

Elaine KiQht
Photography Editor • 809-5878

Joe HedQes

Adviser • 809·2998
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Agroup of Murray State News staff members gives its piece on a
group of three questions covering a different topic each week.
This week's topic:

to jim ...

The Holidays

Thank you, haters,
Photographer
for giving me success

Robin
Phelps
Editor
in Chief

according

Kristen
Miller

Staff writer

The norm in society
is usually to say goodbye to the people you
love before taking off
on new adventures.
I think we all remember the classic scene in
"Titanic" - hundreds
of passengers aboard
"My grandfather had a few too
"My cousin begged my dad to
"Once my family left me home
"We had a cloth nativity scene we
the deck of the
many bloody mary's one year
make pumpkin pie. He was
alone. I had to booby trap the
set up every year. One time I was
doomed
ship blowing
and when family members
really sick on Christmas, but
entire house to keep the 'Wet
vacuuming and I accidentally
kisses toward family
would walk through the door
he still ate it. Bad choice. He
Bandits' away, or was that a
and friends. It really
sucked up baby Jesus's face."
he would scream 'Welcome to
threw it up on the way home."
touches the heart.
movie?"
Wal-Martl'"
But I won't be saying
flDl
goodbye to those who
What's your .favorite thing to eat around the holidays?
Burch
loved my column, at
least not especially.
Don't get me wrong hearing compliments
"I love turkey sandwiches with
"I like candy canes and hot
"I love making and eating
from fans 1 pass on campus is a good feel"Eggnog is the best holiday treat
lots of mayonnaise and extra
chocolate, but not necessarily
Christmas
cookies
because
ing
- it makes me feel all warm and cudbecause it is just tasty dairy
pepper."
together."
are
just
so
much
fun!"
dly.
they
goodness."
I really want to say goodbye to all those
folks who bate my column. especially the
ones who have left hate mail or comWhat's your favorite non-traditional holiday tradition?
·.
ments on the News web site.
Why do I love my haters so much?
"We
have
'garbage'
aka
junk
Well.
it's really the most simple concept
"My dad and I put a little plas- "My family is pretty traditional,
"Playing instrumental christmas
food
that
exists
in media. It's so simple. in fact,
on
Christmas
Eve.
It's
tic Cubs helmet on our paper- but instead of having a big Christsongs with my siblings at the
that angry protesters will keep doing it
just
a
fun
little
party
with
my
angle Christmas tree-topper.
senior citizens home."
mas dinner we have Christmas
for decades without realizing the effect
family."
Maybe one year it will help."
breakfast."
they are causing.
Negative attention fuels controversial
media. Period. No exceptions.
Just look at some of the most obvious
examples. Musicians like Eminem and
Marilyn Manson sell millions of records
because sheltering parents think bad language will send their children on a course
to heroin addiction and unprotected sex.
Want more? Howard Stern, a man who
surrounds himself with talent to make
himself sound like a legitimate radio personality, is still in business because a
porn star had an orgasm on his show and
the world just couldn't stand it.
iven writers like Dan Brown wouldn't
exut without haters. I laughed every time
I taw church members protesting the
movie version of "The Da Vinci Code."
The movie wouldn't even have existed if
the book wasn't protested so heavily in
the first place. Oh, the irony.
Ever seen the movie, "Jesus Camp?"
One lady claimed that if Harry Potter
were a character in the Old Testament, he
would be put to death - yet even after the
books are .finished, Harry is alive and
well.
There really is no end to the number of
men and women in the media who have
based their entire careers on controversial success. Now, I don't consider myself
a success in the same regards, .nor will I
likely ever be. But 1 do consider myself
more successful than I would have been if
I were a well-behaved columnist.
Last semester, I wrote a column about
promiscuous sex and how men and
women should not feel ashamed for frequent book-ups. Honestly, I didn't even
think it was that good. The topic was last
minute and the writing was rushed before
deadline - it was weeks like those when I
the last 10 years and they deserve
Only 3.4 seconds left on the clock
In the first game of the year
In
just loved my haters.
and the score is tied at 66. Both
your support.
against Rider the Racers were at a
Even though many students found it
Nobody is asking for the second
huge turning point and the entire
teams are exhausted, but neither
hilarious, it was really the hatred that
coming of Bob Knight, but the comwants to come away with anything
crowd was silent. This is an inexcusmade my column the top hit of the week.
less than a win. The fans are going
able error.
plete lack of enthusiasm is inexcusOne student said his stomach "turned
over" when he read my column that week.
crazy ... oh wait they aren't. Actually
able. The fans stay silent even in the
Murray State has an approximate
I had a big smile on my face.
they're just sitting there, not yelling,
enrollment of 10,000 students. We
most critical moments. Have games
I should probably add that I have an
not jumping and not making noise
simply become a place for people to
have, at best, 600 student fans on
especially
thick skin for hate mail and
just there.
any given night. We rarely fill the
socialize? Too many fans believe
comments. In fact, I actually love receivstudent section on most nights.
Where have all the fans gone?
being a fan is merely attending
ing them. Sometimes, I'll write my colWhere are the crazies that make refThe best student section in the
games. This is a lie that needs to be
umn for no other reason than to see what
dismissed. Fans are the people that
erees, opposing players and coaches
country is at Duke University. The
kind of hateful feedback I can attract.
go deaf with heckling? Where are
you see on ESPN going completely
"Cameron Crazies" are intimidating
It really never fails. No matter how
the body painters and the people
to other teams and have made
nuts after a three-point shot from
many people become successful because
of controversy. people will always keep
with sarcastic signs? These are the
their favorite player.
Cameron Indoor Stadium the hardprotesting and giving attention when they
people that make fandom great.
est place to play in the country.
This is not a job for a select feware pissed off.
Duke's enrollment is a whopping
Players thrive off of these students.
everyone has to get involved to
So, of course, I do want to thank those
Tim
There is no official student atten12,800 students. That is only 2,800
make Murray State athletics a sucwho have been big fans of this column
dance at Murray State, but it is estimore than Murray State for those of
cess. So my question is are you going
MacAllister
and my writing. I'll always appreciate
mated that about 600 students show
you who aren't statistics majors. Yet,
to be part of the solution or will you
those who found the satire and humor in
Tim MacAllister is
they consistently fill their 1,200 stuup for the biggest basketball game of
stay part of the problem?
what I was ranting about, even if It was
a staff writer for
the season. This is not a bad attendent section and help their team win
When are you, as fans, going to get
purposely meant to be offensive.
The Murray State
dance,
embarrassed
but
actually
how
many
of
games.
enough
by
opposing
But, my haters, my dear haters. it is you
News.
that I'm really going to miss. I'm going to
those people are standing up and
We would like to bring the home
fans outnumbering you that you do
miss waking up every morning and
cheering? When is the last time you
court advantage back to the Regionsomething about it?
checking
my e-mail for new comments.
have seen 200 students jumping up
al Special Events Center and that
Come to games, heckle the referI'm
going
to miss my Facebook bate
comes with the attitude of the fans.
and down at a basketball game?
ees and have a good time. Be a real
groups. I'm going to miss it all.
fan.
The first paragraph was an actual
The men's basketball team has made
I had a great time with this column
game the Racers played year.
the NCAA tournament five out of
throughout the last two semesters. All the
_ good comments - and the bad - have
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . made thiS exactly the experience I was
looking for.
But don't worry, fans and haters. I may
be leaving, but this column is certainly
here to stay for a long time.

Turn up the volume Ra·cer fans
My
Opinion

Write to us

The Murray State News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters should be 300 words. or less. Contributors should include phone numbers for verification. Please include hometown. classification and title or relationship to the
University. Commentaries should be limited to 600 words. The Murray State News reserves the right to edit for style, length
and content. All contributions should be turned in befm:e Wednesday of qch week via eiiMJI or tllenews.org.
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Jim Burch is a staff writer for The Murray
State News. He can be reached at
james.burch@murraystate.edu.
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GRADUATION 2007

Seniors celebrate
2~!~tanding ~r!~dents T~~~~~~~~~ heritage during
HI•tIfill
• ceremony
Staff writer

It takes a lot to reach the

dated for all
the
work
that
I've

coordinator, while
also being

~~m;d :h~

;~:~:~;~;u~k:r;~:t~a~~~j:~~

the top of the class during
the 1·ourney.
Every semester, Murray
State selects two students
who went above and beyond
any others in their class during their college careers.
The two students were
announced at the senior
breakfast Tuesday and were
awarded the titles of outstanding senior man and
woman.
Katherine Marks, senior
from Louisville, Ky., said she
is excited about representing
the graduating class at the
commencement ceremony.

four and a
half years
and
very
honored,"
Marks said.
Katherine "I want to
Marks
be able to
communi·
Outstanding
cate to my
Senior Woman
fellow students something that will be
worthwhile for them to
hear."
Marks has been involved
in various organizations
throughout her career at
Murray State, ranging from
flag football to Trash to

a c t i v e
with the
h onor s
program.
Marks, a
Treone Lewis psycholoOutstanding gy major,
Senior Man
plan!'; to
a t te n d
graduate school to study
clinical neuropsychology but
has yet to select a school.
Treone Lewis, senior from
Jackson, Tenn., was not
expecting the high honor.
"In ~II honesty, l was sur·
prised," Lewis said. "It's an
honor that out of all the grad-

campus and for Voices of
Praise Ministries.
He was also apart of Kappa
Tau Alpha Honor Society
and many other activities on
campus, including vice president of black student coun·
cil.
d
Lewis plans to attend gra •
uate school in the fall of2009
to advance further in the
electronic media field.
He hopes to eventually
work in the gospel radio
industry.
Jason Morrow can be
reached at jason.morrow@
murraystate.edu.

~~n~;~:h:v~~a~:;!c t~o~1~cb~~

~~;e ~::~

Lewis majored in electronic media, a talent be used for
many of his extracurricular

Dunn selects Regional Stewardship members
Amanda Crid er
Staff writer
Murray State's Regional
Stewardship program has
selected its aJvisory
board after an extensive
four-month search.
According to the Council on Postsecondary Education, regional steward·
ship is an initiative to pro·
mote regional development through the public
engagement of University
students. faculty and staff.
The IS-county region
consists of Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Christian, Crittenden, Fulton, Graves, Henderson.
Hickman,
Hopkins,
McCracken,
Marshall,
Lyon, Livingston, Trigg,
Union and Webster counties.
University President
Randy Dunn said, in a let·
ter to the advisory committee, one of his goals as
president is to enhance
region:~! stewardship.

"We're a regional institution, and regional stewardship is really at the
core of being a regional
institution and it's the
thing l've really maJe
front and center about
what l want to accomplish
here," Dunn said.
Regional Stewardship
Executive Director Gina
Winchester said she is
confident the newly creat·
ed advisory committee is
composed of dedicated
individuals who have the
needs of Murray State and
the region in mind.
"I spent two and a half
months traveling to each
of the 18 counties meeting
with the 'Who's Who,'"
Winchester said. "From
that solicitation, we came
up with more tban 150
names.
There
were
numerous
individuals
who were qualified and
,willing to serve on this
committee."
The list of 150 names
was narrowed to 42. Dunn

then selected the 21-member committee. There is
one representative per
county, with the exception of Christian, Hopkins
and McCracken counties,
which have two representatives apiece because
they are bigger counties.
MWe were looking for
broad-based
thinkers,
visionaries and people
who can think outside the
box," Winchester said.
"These people have to be
non-territorial. They have
to be able to think about
the region as a whole."
Dunn, Board of Regents
Chair Alan Stout, Deputy
to the President Becky
Watts, Provost Gary
Brockway and Winchester
also serve on the committee as ex-officio members.
The advisory committee is tentatively scheduled to have its f.trst meeting Jan. 10.
,1 •
Amanda Crider can be
reached at amanda.crider@
murraystate.edu.
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Mia Walters

Staff writer

Twenty graduating Murray State seniors will celebrate their
commencement along with their cultural
heritage Friday at the semi-annual Hitimu
ceremony.
"Hitimu runs a lot like a commencement,
with speakers and a procession," S.G.
Carthell. director of African-American Student Services and Ethnic Programs, said. "It's
a little more culturally based and informal as
well. because parents can yell, scream and
dance when the student's names are called."
Hitiinu. (Hi·tee-mooh), a Swahili word
that means "to graduate" or "to complete,"
arth 11
was selected as the ceremony name as a way S.G: C
e
to showcase the rich cultural heritage at
!>Jrector o~
Murray State, he said.
African·Amer.Jcan
Carthell started this tradition in 2004 but Student Services
there have been several other programs,recand Ethnic
ognizing African-American graduates, he
Programs
said.
"When students of color come to this institution we have pro·
grams that bring them together to welcome them, and show them
they aren't alone," he said. "This ceremony shows them that they
didn't go through this journey by themselves."
Each student who participates will receive a lapel pin, :t kente
stole and a certificate. The stole can bl' worn the next day when
the students participate in the traditional December comml'nce,.....--~-----..., ment in the Regional Special Events
llltilll [W-tee . . Center, Carthell said.
finist ..... Unfortunately, some students view
graduation as just 'another thing to
Cllplete, qullfy • eM
do.· Cart hell said, and Hitimu is a way
to change that sentiment,
"We want lhese students to understand that this is one of the
most gratifying experiences that they'll ever have," he said. "To
go to graduation, sit through commencement, hear your name
called and then get to walk across the stage."
Every year, a student is chosen to speak at Hitimu. This year,
senior Treone Lewis. 22, from Jackson, Tenn., was selected. As
the Senior Man at Murray State, he will also be speaking at the
traditional commencement ceremony.
"I think that it's great to recognize multicultural students separately, not to divide the student body, but to recognize us as a
group," Lewis said. "It's an honor to be speaking at both Hitimu
and traditional graduation."
The celebration will be held at 6 p.m. Friday in the Curris Center Theater. A dinner will follow in Winslow Dining Hall.
Hitimu is presented by the Office of Student Affairs and is
.sponsored by the Marvin D. Mills Multicultural Center, Food
Services and African-American Student Services and Ethnic Programs.
Mia Walters can be reached at mia.walters@murraystate.edu.
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We buy all titles having resale market value .
University Bookstore • 2nd Floor • Curris Center
809-4388 or 1-800-749-8580

Spring 2008 Pre-Packaged Textbook Service
All we need is your prepackage textbook order form and your
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Students, staff offer tips on staying worry-free during finals wee~
~

Mia Walters
Staff writer

Four ways to fight stress

With final exams next we:ck and the holidays just around the
comer, some students find this time of year to be extra stressful.
To help students alleviate some of this stress, many organizations are hosting programs during these last weeks of school
The Murray State Women's Center is one such organization.
It hosted "Stress Less" in the Curris Center Tuesday. This
event included paraffin wax, a massage chair, coloring, a bubble bath display and materials to make stress ball-;.
Sophomore Jessica Barker from Humboldt, Tenn., helped
host this event.
"We know that everyone gets stressed around this time of
year. so we thought that this event would give people a chance
to chill out and have fun." Barker said . ..Stuff like this can prevent that common 'burnt out' feeling at this point in the semester."
Bill Allbritten. director of the Murray State Counseling and
Testing Center, said there are several ways students can avoid
stress during this time of year.
"Don't let yourself get into the situations that create stress,"
he said. "Stress can be avoided by good time management.
keeping up in your classes and having a good strategy for finals
studying."
Setting a specific schedule for studying and being willing to
drop activities that will not help students meet their goals arc
two good study strategies, he said.
There are also things students can physically do to remain
stress free, ht.' said.
"During finals week especially, it is important to maintain
good sleeping and eating habits and some kind of recreational
activity can help as well."
One student who follows this advice is Hannah Shaffer a
sophomore from Franklin, Ky.
"A big stress reliever for me is staying active," she said. "I
like to go to the park and play disc golf or ultimate Frisbee. I'm
able to relax because I'm outside exerting a little physical energy instead of all mental energy:·
Shaffer also recommends students study with a partner or in
small groups.
"I personally like to study with members of my classes,
which I think is one of the most beneficial ways to prepare for
finals," she said. "I tend to learn more and have a little fun as
well."
A 'divide and conquer' method is another way Shaffer
ensures productive studying.
Said Sliaffer: "When l do study for th&exams, I'll ~~~~t!!!
sections of my class material at a time ::~nd work on th~~e
sively, then move on to other sections."'
Mia Walters ('an be reached at mia.walters@murraystate.edu.
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We Buy Textbooks
Buying more used
textbooks at higher prices
365 days a year!

We are giving away a Palm
Tungsten E2 Handheld PDA.
Drawing to be held
January 31, 2008.
Every buyback •IS
automatically
entered to win.
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~owls

try to
sort out a
chaotic season
The 2007 college football season will
be remembered as one of controversy and
chaos. We have a two-loss team,
Louisiana State, in the National Championship game, Kansas in a Bowl Championship Series game
instead of a Missouri team that beat
the Jayhawks, plus
there's
another
undefeated
nonBCS team, Hawaii,
in a BCS bowl. So
here are the rundowns for all the
BCS bowls.
Let's start with
the National Championship game. The
Southeastern Conferfnce Champion
Aaron
I..Sp will take on the
Wem:e
Bitt Ten Champion
Staff wnter
Olllo State. The Buckeyes head into the
Cil:lmpionship after watching the No. 1
afl4 No.2 teams, Missouri and West Virgir(ta, fall on the final Saturday of the regulaT season.
This game is going to come down to the
matchup. LSU has two mobile quarterbacks leading an offense that isn't afraid
to spread out. In Ohio State's last two
games against spread attacks, Florida last
c;eason and Illinois this season, the BuckcybS proved that they couldn't really handlo· that system. The Tigers will shut
down the Buckeyes slower offense with
their unmatched speed on defense. The
Tigers win 31-17.
In the Rose Bowl game, Southern Cal
takes on Illinois. Who remembers the last
time Illinois played in a BCS game? Allow
me to refresh your memory. The Illini
took a beating at the hands of LSU, 47·34,
in' ' he 2002 Sugar Bowl. Expect an even
uglier game against USC. The Trojans.
wiDners of their last four games thanks to
a. defense who gave up only 51 total
points, are one of the hottest teams in college football. The Illini's spread offense
won't intimidate the speedy Trojan
defense. This is another matchup prob·
lotn for a Big Ten team because Illinois
c.lolfsn't match up with USC. The Trojans
wih krct «-out, 3IH3.
•'ihi5 Sugar Bowl matchup is a bit of an
cni~ma. On one sideline you have Georgia:.a team that if you listen to their Head
Coach Mark Richt, is very disappointed
that his team didn't have more National
Championship attention. On the other
side, there's the undefeated Western Athletic Conference Champion HawaiL If
Goorgia isn't careful. they won't be prepared for a Hawaii attack that averages
529.3 yaros of offense per game. Unfortunately for the Warriors, Georgia will get
oVer their perceived National Title snub
and will be ready to play. The Bulldogs
wht a shoot-out, 38-35.
The Fiesta Bowl features two teams
with completely different mindsets. Oklahoma heads into Glendale after beating
the former No. 1 Missouri Tigers in the
Bis 12 Championship game. The Sooners
are a team that many analysts say are the
beit team in college football. The other
team that lost its National Championship
hopes, West Virginia, heads into the game
aftc.- losing to Pittsburgh. That loss
dropped the Mountaineers from No. 2 all
tOO' way to No. 9. If they come ready to
p•ay. West Virginia will give all Oklahoma can handle. The Mountaineers
average almost 300 yards and 38 points
pel-game. The Sooners will have to keep
that· potent Mountaineer attack on the
sideline, and they will. Oklahoma wins a
close ,ganle,28-24.
:r.he Virginia Tech and Kansas matchup
in the Orange Bowl is a great example of
the controversy of this season. The fact
thet Kansas was offered the bid to play in
the~ Orange Bowl is terrible. The Jayhawks lost their last game against Missouri; last week's No l team. Not to mentiGo the fact that Kansas has the nation's
No. 117-ranked schedule, and the JayhaWks have zero wins over any teams that
are still in the Top 25. With that said, this
game should be an entertaining one. The
Jayhawks average 44.3 points per game.
The Hokies give up only 15.5 points per
game and have held their opponents to
single digit points five times. Defense
wins championships, so the Hokies win
21~l7.

Aaron Weare is a staff writer at The
Murray State News. E· mail comments to
aaron.weare@murraystate.edu.

M1sty Hays/The News.
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Senior Shaleea Petty and juniors Ashley Hayes and Amber Guffey look on from the bench. The Racers are off to a fast start with a 4·2 record thanks to productive 9uard play.

Racers jump out to quick start
Sarah '{Insley
Staff writer
The women's basketball team has done well so
far this season, earning a winning record of 4·2.
With two losses against Missouri and Tennessee-Chattanooga, the squad hasn't taken
much of a hit in Ohio Valley Conference play.
Over winter break, the Racers will play eight
games, six of which are OVC competitors.
On Dec. 15, Murray State will face Lipscomb at
7 p.m. in Nashville, Tenn. The Bisons have a 2·4
record. with one loss to OVC school TennesseeMartin. In tht• last matchup between Murray
State and Lipscomb, the Racers came out on top
with a final score of 81-53. The Racers led the
entire game and out-shot and out-rebounded the
Bisons.
On Dec. l8. the team will travel to Jacksonville,
Ala., to ~ompetc against OVC squad Jacksonville
State. The Gamecocks record stands at 3-4, with
no losses against OVC teams. In their last
respective meeting, Murray State took home the
win with an 82-61 score, shooting 55 percent from
the field.
The Racers tackle another OVC team in Samford Dec. 20 in Birmingham, Ala. The Racers also
came out on top against the Bulldogs, with a
score of 73-64 in their last meeting. The Racers
secured their win late in the game by bitti~
seven of eight shots from the free throw line.
Dec. 22, Murray Sate will host the Bulldogs,
who have a 3-3 record thus far. The last time the
Racers faced Alabama A & M. it was a close
game, with the Racers taking the 61-59 win.
The Lady Bulldogs put heavy defensive pressure on the Racers throughout the entirety of the
game, but Murray State was able to break
through during the second half. Murray State
went six for six from the line in the last minute.
to give them and the win.
Murray State returns to OVC play for the next
four games. They face Eastern Illinois in
Charleston, Ill, Jan. 3. The Panthers have a 3·7
record in their season. ln their last meeting,
Murray State defeated the Panthers 70·67. The
Racers again won the game on free throws in tht.•
last second of the game.
Jan. S. the Racers host Tennessee State at 5:30
p.m.. The Tigers are 4·3 so far. Murray State won
81-60 in their last respective meeting, with the
Racers out·shooting and out-rebounding Ten·
nessee State.

Sophomore Mallory Luckett dribbles up court
Jan. 7, the Racers will travel to Cape Girardeau,
MO. to face Southeast Missouri State. SEMO
stands with a 4~ record for this season. In the
last game of regular season play against the Redhawks, Murray State wok a 66-63 loss in double
overtime. Murray State also faced SEMO in the
OVC Championship game, but were edged out,
62-60.
The team's last game before classes resume,
will be Jan. 10 when it will host Austin Peay at
5:30 p.m.. Murray State took the 82-70 loss in
their last match-up. Austin Pe::~y extended its
lead by going on a 7-1 run in the last half.
The Racers' next game will be tomorrow at
5:30 p.m. when they host Morehead State.
Said Head Coach Jody Adams: "We are beginning to work in some new things for when we
start OVC"play." .
Sarah
Tinsley
c;m
be
rea.ched at
s:uah.tinsley@murraystatc.cdu

Junior Paige Guffey shoots athree pointer .

BASKETBALL
FromPagelb
Tennessee State (2-4)

Southeast Missouri State ( 4-4)

Austin Peay (3-4, 1-0)

liP
Saturday, January 5 @ 7:30 p.m.

Monday, January 7 @ 7:30p.m.

Thursday, January 10 @ 7:30 p.m.

The Racers will return home for the first time
in almost a month when it hosts Tennessee State.
The Tiger's leading scorer, Bruce Price, is aver·
aging 19.7 points per game and put up 34 in a 84·
72 loss against nationally-ranked Indiana Monday. It tough non·conference schedule also
included games against Georgia Tech, Akron and
Colorado State. Last season the teams split the
series winning one game each. The tigers beat
Cumberland University and Alaska-Fairbanks
thus far in the season. With both of the games
were decided in overtime. Besides Price, Gerald
Robinson Jr, is also a scoring threat. He is scoring
15.4 points a contest.

The Redhawks split its demanding non-confer·
ence schedule to enter OVC play at4-4. Three of
those loses were fairly predictable as they came
against solid teams like Xavier, Illinois State and
Bradley. All the losses came on the road, and it
looks as though the Racers will have a tough
match up as it visits the Show Me Center in Cape
Girardeau. SEMO was predicted to finish fifth,
right on the heels of Murray State in the OVC
pre-season poll. Last season, Murray State split
games against SEMO last season. The player to
stop is forward Brandon Foust, who is averaging
U3 points a game. He is joined at the top of thee
team's statistical leaders by Roderick Pearson.

The Governors began the year with a rocky
start, but won its first OVC game on Saturday.
Austin Peay defeated Tennessee Tech 79-76, as
five players scored in double digits. Drake Reed
was last year's OVC Player of the Year and has
picked up where he left off. He is averaging 14.3
points a game but surprisingly is not the team
leader in scoring. That distinction goes to sophomore guard Wes Channels, who is averaging 15.9
points a game and received this week's OVC
Player of the Week award after scoring 16 points
against No. 2 Memphis. The Racers will need to
stop the two scoring threats if they want to beat
the defending champ!!;.

GfHB WILD RASPJPuLRR"Y
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416 Main St.
Murray, KY
(270) 753·0859
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College
Football
Picks

Tommy Dillard
Sports Editor
Last week: 8-2
Season record: 72·54

Steve Miller
Sports Writer
Last week: 9-1
Season record: 78-48

Aaron Weare
Sports Writer
Last week: 9-1
Season record: 78·48

Autumn Boaz
Editor In Chief
Last week: 8·2
Season record: 67-59

BCS Championship

LSU

Ohio St.

LSU

Ohio St.

Sugar Bowl

Georvta

Georvla

Georvta

Hawaii

Fiesta Bowl

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Rose Bowl

usc

usc

usc

usc

Orange Bowl

Va. Tech

Va. Tech

Va. Tech

Va. Tech

Capitol One

Florida

Florida

Florida

Florida

Music City Bowl

Kentucky

Kentucky

Florida St.

Florida St.

Outback Bowl

Wisconsin

Tennessee

Tennessee

Wisconsin

Cotton Bowl

Missouri

Missouri

Missouri

Missouri

Texas Tech

Texas Tech

Texas Tech

Texas Tech

.

Gator Bowl

Poinsettia Bowl
Dec. 20 ® San Diego
utah
9+
Navy
New Orleans Bowl
Dec. 21 ® New Orleans
Florida Atlantic 2+
Memphis
Papa John's.com Bowl
Dec. 22 ® Birmingham
Cincinnati
n
Southern Miss
New Mexico Bowl
Dec.22®Aibuquerque
New Mexico
3+
Nevada
las Vegas Bowl
Dec. 22 ® Las Vegas
Brigham Young 5+
UCLA
Hawaii Bowl
Dec. 23 ® Honolulu
Boise State
n
East carolina
Motor City Bowl
Dec. 26 @ Detroit
Purdue
8+
C. Michigan
Holiday Bowl
Dec. 2.7 ®San Diego
Texas
1+
Arizona State
Champs Sports Bowl
Dec. 28 ®Orlando
Boston College 3+
Michigan State
Texas Bowl
Dec. 28 ® Houston
Texas Christian 4
Houston
Danny ShNici.ln

Apartment for rent
2 bedroom and 3 bedroom
Great locations, Prices start at
$395/month, call: 270-227-3331

FI.I...M & MCEISIIIES

"Let Your House Shine With Our Design"
ii==-==-;~-..... . . Mon. -Fri. 10a.m.ID8p.m. • Sat 10a.m:103p.m.
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Docs it 1ake you hours to fall asleep?
Do you have dlfttcutty wakin& up for
wolk or school?

·

Do you experience daytime sleepiness?

You may have Delayed Sleep Phuc Syndrome (DSPS)
Or. William E. Hopn£amp is conducting a resean:h ~udy to
ev~luatc an invtstigational drug for DSPS.

Qualified participuts:
•must be 18 yam of age with DSPS
•will receive study drug IIJd study related evalWitiooJ 11 no

•.wtn be rcftnbiJI".!Cd for dme and tnm:t

lfy• weald like BIOnl iafonuU.. or
dliak 10• ••Y be eUalble lor the lbldy

\'ath'C

Bl99est & Best Buffet In Town!
Over 150 items Changing Daily for Lunch & Dinner Including:

nica)

ncepts
a.MV<'IItorl·--

• Tanning lads w/faciat lamps
$4 per one-tirne visit.
one month unlimited for only $24.95
m1nute packages available
• Arms, legs, and Facial waxing
• Acrylic Nails

• Spa Manicures/Pedicures
Acrylics. gel nails. nail an
• Perms, Cut & Style
• Colors
• Highlights (foil and cap)

170-448-5154

caD:

3121 Parisa Drive, Paducah. KY 42003

Gift Certificates make Great Gifts I

• Haircuts SlO (and Uti) debit, credit, and checlts accepted

MSU Student 10 Discount
(Excluding Specials)

Next to August Moon • Walk·ins Welcome
Or Call (270)767·0000 for Appointments
~

Hairdressers
Kathy Smith. N1cole Forthman,
Amanda Morris
Hours:
Monday- Fndav • 9 a.m. - 6 p.rn.
Sa1urday • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Trang

·Appetizers
•Soups
.Chicken on a Stick
-General Tso's
Chicken

-

-Honey Chicken
-Hot Pan Chicken
-Mussels
oCocktail Shrimp
.Crab Rangoon

·Salad Bar
•Sushi
·Steak
·Ice Cream
-Dessert Bar

V ISA

1550 lowes Drive Suite A. Murray KY
Caii:(270)767-0000

638 H. 12ntSl. BETWEDI Gooov'SAMD OFfla DEPoT• 753-3788
MoHDI.Y- THURSOAY I 0'.30 "-"'· - 10'.30 P.M.
ftuOAY & SAlUlUIAY I 0'.30 A./4.- 11 P.M•• SutmAY I 0'.30 A.M. - 10 P.M.

TRUCCO MAKE-UP-AIIERNA -REDKEN

MIMESTU&I'

Great Service
+ Great Discounts

1 008 Chestnut St.

n1ou1oslnmurrav.com

24-Hour Information Une

MSU STUDENTS
a.....

Wlll. . . .

l$5.001

,,..

Call me today for a quote.

D
'

ANY lWO RENTALS
MONDAY- TIIURSDAY ·
FOR$4

753·3314
IB llii. .CIUSlaB,_

201 North 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753- 8485

AT THE MOVIES

SlaoW11mes on Ute Internet

GREAT VALUE
Willis Insurance, Inc.
DALE H. WILLIS

RENT YOUR MOVIES

·-~--~---

(DVD/VHS/VIDEO GAMES)
FOR VIDEO INFORMATION
CALL 753-8084

Nationwide·
On YOtJ! 5'ide

i.. ~,. ill , 111•· · •n<" r ot1'

"'"• .,.,.. !·,,~ , ,.,,."' ......... u..~t ....., .,..,,.r,.u•r•., - lk"' •••a"l• _..... ~£!1W~. ,.. ~"
.. _,. o/t (," •Y .. lll'l bl<"!!: •A• • I'll rii!N rtl'li'
. .........1. Mrl t."t I II'
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Advises in All
Affairs of Ufe

m~4-.

Give Advice On 8uslnen. Marrlap & Love Affairs
&-lnf Your Problems To Me - I Will Help Solve Them
No Matter What Your Problem May Be
A Tnae Bom Psychic: Gifted From God
Don't Compare Me Wldt lmltaors

I

(270)767-0508

206 S. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071

$5 Off for MSU Student.

MrsAnn270@aol.com
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Track team starts SEMO faces a vacation of all wins
with 'Fast Start'
Staff Report

Staff Report
While the track and field
season doesn't hit its stride
until the spring, Head Coach
Dereck Chavis' team will have
an opportunity to grease the
gears today at SIU-Carbondale's Fast Start Invitational.
The one-day track event features one mile, 800-meter. 600,
400 and 200 running events, as
well as a 60-meter dash and
60-meter hurdles event.
In the field events, the team
will be competing in the 20pound weight throw, shotput,
long jump, triple jump, high
jump and pole vault.
Since the cross country team
didn't finish its season until
mid-November, Chavis said
this will be the first time the
full team is able to work
together as a unit.
"It really gives me a way to
evaluate the team and for the

athletes to evaluate them·
selves, and to get the opportunity to travel and be a team,"
he said. "Frankly, up until this
point we've been fragmented."
Some new faces in the pro·
gram Chavis expects big con·
tributions from include fresh·
man sprinters Audris Williams
and Satera Cooper, and fresh·
man taken Dirkes was Ken·
tucky's high school state cham·
pion in 100-meter hurdles and
competed for Murray State's
soccer team last fall.
"I'm really excited about this
team," Chavis said. "It's young,
but we have some veterans
that have been around in the
program for a couple of years.
The level of competitiveness
in this program is high."
The next meet for the team
won't be until Jan. 25-26, when
th~ team travels to Indiana
University - Bloomington for
the Gladstein Invitational.

One of Murray State's most bitter rivals could have several wins
against the Lady Racers women's
basketball team wiped off the
books - including a loss in the
2005-2006 OVC Tournament.
Southeast Missouri State's
women's basketball program has
been under scrutiny by the NCAA
for some time, and on Wednesday
it was finalized that it wouldn't be
over any time soon.
Former SEMO Women's Bas·
ketbaU Head Coach B.J. Smith,
who is at the center of the
NCAA's violation investigation,
has requested a full hearing,
which might not convene until
April 2008.
In a letter dated Oct. 9, 2007, the
NCAA informed SEMO President
Kenneth. Dobbins that the Division I Committee on Infractions
had accepted the existence of
numerous violations committed
during Smith's tenure.
In addition, the committee rec·
ommended that all wins accumulated for SEMO's past four seasons be vacated. This would not

give wins to opponents, but rather
in effect give the SEMO women's
basketball a 0·40 record from
2002 to 2006, losing the 78 wins
garnered over that time.
This includes the team's
appearance in the Division l 2006
Championship, which if upheld,
will be treated as if it didn't even
exist. This was SEMO's first-ever
appearance in the tournament.
The infractions committee
found the penalties to be appropriate because of the existence of
four factors: the first was "serious
intentional violations committed
by Smith, even after warned."
Other factors cited include the
direct involvement of Smith in the
violations: a high number of violations and a creation of ineligible
competition correlnting to the
committee's ftnding of a lack of
institutional control.
While Dobbins requested an
expedited hearing before the committee to contest the penalties,
Smith's request for a full bearing
could drag the proceedings out
until June 2008, with a committee
report not appearing until later in
the summer or early fall.

illl' photo/The News

SEMO, who defeated Murray State last year In the OVC finals. could
be faclno sizable penalties.

MSU Finals Speciall
Take a study break, enjoy Mr. Gatti's Pizza

804 Chestnut St.
753-6656

r--------------------9--------------------•
Pick up or Pelivery
Juffet Special
:
1 large,
1 toppiMg Pizza

2. Pizza Juffets,
with driMks

otdy

o"IV

t8.99

Not-~-ottw...
Wffti...,
~1v11n1

. t12.59

..
Not-·-

othir .....

~1v21n1

-----~--------------6--------------------

I

sat., Dec. a

john sutton Band

sun., Dec. 9

Bawn In The Mash

SERVING COLD BUR 7DAYS AWEEK.
GREAT FOOD. MUST BE 21 TO ENTER.
lOW BYING YUENGLING BEER.
Open: Mon. - Fri. at 4p.m. • sat. & SuR. at 12p:m.
13 miles south of Murray on Hwy 121 , 13 m iles south
Murray on stateline near Paris Landi ng • 73 1-2 32-8 32

sl
Get more Cash for Your Textbooks
Check our Prices before selling your books

Dec. 10·14 1Oam-4Pm
Where? FraP House
Across from Posue

Librar~
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Darabont fails With third King adaptation
who is a three-time Oscar-nominated director. Despite his acclamations, he falls flat with King this time.
The film begins when residents
from a small town in Maine head
into town to stock up on basic supplies after a freak electrical storm
leaves the town paralyzed.
The residents begin to share personal stories and discuss the incoming fog, which we later learn is
caused by a military mishap.
David Drayton (Thomas Jane), his
son, Billy (Nathan Gamble), and

College Life Editor Ashley Edwards
writes the movie reviews.

Last week in the opinion section of
the paper I answered a few questions
on cinema, one being "What is the
worst movie you have ever seen?"
My response to that was Michael
Keaton's ··white Noise," but that was
before I was subjected to .. The Mist,"
a film based on a Stephen King
novella.
The film is the third adaptation of
a King novel by Frank Darabont,

Photo u>urtcsy of movlcs.yahoo.com

Thomas Jane, Nathan Gamble, and Laurie Holden play citizens of a small town In Maine
who become trapped in a locaiQrocery store when a dall(}erous mist covers the town.

their neighbor, Brent Norton (Andre
Braugher), arc among the residents
in the local grocery store when an
elderly man comes into the store
screaming, "They got John Lee."
Startled citizens watch in horror
as the freak fog consumes the parking lot outside and cries of terror are
heard from shoppers who arc caught
in the fog.
The group of about 30 people
inside the store quickly close the
doors just in time to secure themselves inside the market, which also
happens .to be the best possible
refuge, stocked with weeks worth of
food and supplies.
After a creature resembling an
enormous octopus with spiked tentacles kills a bag boy, tension rises
among those inside the store as they
struggle to comprehend the danger
outside.
Despite the death of the boy, a
group led by Drayton's neighbor,
Norton. heads out into the mist
never to return. Dub, dub, dub.
During aU this, Mrs. Carmody
(Marcia Gay Harden), a Christian
evangelist whom most regard as
crazy. begins preaching to everyone
saying, "Judgment Day has come."
She begins to persuade the citizens
that the mist outside was brought on
by the sin of man and before long,
she has struck a powerful religious
movement among most of the
remaining people in the store,
excluding Drayton and his group of
rationalists.
Ironically, this "Christian lady"
commands their attention through
cursing, death threats and later. a

human sacrifice to the creatures.
After another attack by bugs the
size of small children, flying maneating pterodactyl and man-eating
spiders who sling acidic webs, Drayton leads a group of eight, including
his son, a local school teacher, an
elderly couple and three employees
to escape from the store and make a
run for Drayton's car.
Five of the group's eight members
make it inside the car, which Drayton proceeds to drive until the fuel
runs out.
•
A terrible climax that seems completely inconsistent with the characters' actions completes the horrendous film.
"The Mist" is basically demeaning
civilization.
During the film, one character said
humans are civilized as long as they
have their technology and resources,
but if that is taken away, they will
return to their primal state.
Throughout the film this seems to
be proven, especially with the ongoing civil battle inside the store
between Mrs. Carmody and her
group against Drayton and the other
rationalists.
Darabont must think the domestic
dispute is more important than the
mist outside, because that seems to
be the films' main focus.
Viewers will have to withstand an
excess of about 30 minutes of constant bickering that takes away from
any urgency that can be derived
from the mist.
Gamble and Harden give the best
performances, offering some relief
for viewers.

Gamble is very believable as the
distraught son of Drayton and acts
very natural onscreen.
.
Harden does an outstanding job of
portraying the cruel and disturbed
Mrs. Carmody.
The unique aspect of her character is the contradiction that possibly
alludes to King's own opinion of
Christian evangelists.
As she is preaching the word of
God, she simultaneously demands
the murder of several innocent people.
•
Perhaps the most disappointing
aspect of the filin (beside the ending) are the bloodthirsty creatures.
Since the movie was directed by
Darabont, who did a great job with
adaptations of two of King's other
novels, "Shawshank Redemption"
and "The Green Mile," I was expecting excelle nce.
I was deeply disappointed with the
less-than-amazing special effects.
Basically I hated this film. I actually would have walked out had I not
been reviewing it.
I expect more from a multiple·
Oscar-nominated director.

One frame: Save your cash.
Two frames: Catch it on TV if you'r
bored
•
Three frames: Rent it
• Four frames: Head to the box o.ffke

--.

Road trip to wine country, experience free samples, tourS
St. James, Mo.
Get your ..u ....,,..,_....v
ready. It's
time.
The
bouquet
decanting from the
bottle may be fruity,
heady or herbaceous.
It can also be toasty
or earthy.
If you have always wanted to learn how bouquets make their way into glass bottles, now is
your chance to take a little time to discover an
Italian tradition.
You can be a v.;:ine connoisseur on a budget
and learn the wint! language by taking a scenic
5-hour car ride to St. James Winery,located 100
miles west of St. Louis in St. James, Mo., near
historic Route 66.
Producing more than 130,000 cases of wine
a year, St. James Winery offers complimentary
wine tasting and free cellar tours throughout
the week.
Owned and operated by the Hofherr family,
St. James is famous for not only the normal
wine variations. but also for growing their own
fruits.
They produce and sell inexpensive wines
with flavors like strawberry, blackberry and
cherry. According to the online shop, bottles

photo courtesy of SIJamesmissouri.org

St James Winery, located InSl James, Mo.. offers complimentary wine tasting and cellar tours durlll9 the week.
range from $4 to $27.99.
For those under 21. St. James offers non-alco-

holic Sparkling Cherry Spumante and other
juices like its awar d-winning Concord grape
juice.
Gourmet foods and wine glasses can also be
purchased at the winery.
The gift pavilion offers appetizers, jellies and
wine gift baskets.
St. James, with a long history in grape and
wine production. was settled by Italians almost
100 years ago and is known as the "Little Italy
of the Ozarks."
By 1922, over 2,000 acres of grapes covered
the area.
The winery honors Italian settlers, who first
planted the grapes. with special edition School
House labeled wines for under $10.
The actual schoolhouse that once educated
the Italian immigrants' children is adjacent to
the winery's vineyards.
In the cellar, stainless steel tanks hold over
400,000 gallons of wine in a temperature-stable environment.
The new wine press presses up to 60 tons of
grapes at once. The wine goes through a special fermentation process, measured daily.
Grape varieties unique to Missouri and the
Midwest include Norton, Vignoles and Concord.
lnAugust, St. James celebrated its completed
renovation project, including construction of a

new front tasting room and expansion of the
•
main building and gift pavilion.
Tasting room hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday and ll a.m. to 7 p.pl.,
Sundays.
.:•••
The Chocolate and Wine Festival, held from
5 to 9 p.m. Jan. 25 in Kansas City, Mo., will feature live entertainment, chocolate confections
from local vendors and aq array of wines from
St. James Winery.
Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the
door.
While in the vicinity, take time to participate
in some of Missouri's best sporting opportunities, which include canoeing, fishing and rafting.
For more information about the St. James
Winery or the city of St. James, check out
stjameswinery.com.

on

Every week the College life section provides fun and fruqal
trip Ideas. Clip out each week's destination and refer to it when
you get in a rut and need to get away or are ltchtng for an excit·
tng adventure.
If you know of an interestinq or entertaining event going on
vrilhin a day's car ride. send your Cheap Trtp Information and a
phone number to rebecca.j)dskievichtmurraystate.edu.
Also, if you get a chance to qo to one of our Cheap Trtp desti·
nations, send an e·mail to the above address to say how 1t went.
Safe travels!

Purcbase Area !hpnosis
T1athing tuhniqtus to
RBAXeRBUE~•
REIJE\o£~

<ININIRA1DJ
Student Rates. (270) 4~5927

MURRAY

SUDOKU
'

CLASSIFI EDS

1-

Loo king for a few good
ne two rl<
ma rk e te rs
(270) 29 3-8 726 fdir e p . co m Ic h u c ka ndma rge
Sp,ring Break 2008. Sell
tr~ps, e~rn cash and go
free. Cal for Group Dascounts1 Best Prices Guara nte~a!
Best Pa rti ~!
Jama• c~ Cancun"' Acal)uJco, Bahamas, ~. Pallre~.
Florida.
Information/
Reservations 800-648-484
or www.ststravel.com
Three Jack Russels available for adoption. Two 9
month old males and one
1 1/2 year old female.
$100 adoption fee. (270)
493- 0089 or (270) 7599222. Indoor loving homes
only.
For Sale- 1995 Ford Probe
GT new ~int, in perfect
mechanical condition V6
24v engine $2000 Ca ll
314-56&:0769
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Sodoku PUZZles for FREE.
Plar more Sudoku and Win Prizes at
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Students launch satellite
Ashley Henson
Staff writer
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3-2-1 ... and blast-off.
Murray State students gave a
new meaning to the phrase
"reaching for the stars" when they
launched a student-made satellite
into the clouds over New Mexico
Wednesday.
Keith
Bux, senior from
Belleville, Ill., and Amber-Rose
Whit"c, senior from Buchanan,
Tenn., are students involved with
the KySat-1 program.
This program includes a group
of students from six Kentucky
consortium schools that design
and build satellites to lnunch as
part of the ~entucky Science and
Technology Corporation.
KySat-1 is an enterprise that
involves private companies, colleges and universities and other
engineering organizations in
teaching students in Kentucky
how to operate satellites.
La~t year, a team from Murray
State competed with a satellite
the size of a grapefruit.
This year, Bux 'and White built
upon that idea and launchl•d their

satellite along with representa·
tives from live other schools.
The students tr:t\'eled to Las
Cruces, N.M., and launched their
satellite from the White Sands
Missile Range.
James Hereford, assistant professor in the department of l'ngineering and physics, serves as a
mentor for the students and said
this trip ·was a milestone for the
University.
"We hope thes e students will
develop the expertise in this field
which will allow Murray State to
pioneer low-cost satellites," Hereford said.
Hereford advises the s tudents
in their endeavors with the program and believes working with
other schools on this project only ··
strengthl·ns it.
"What's neat abl)ut this is that
it's all student work." Hcn•ford
said. "Collaboratil;ns from multiple schools make it possible to
design, test and launch ;I satellite."
KrSaH's main purpose is building science education in Kentucky schools.
fifth graders arc targeted in

hopes of making science seem
more fun.
"The objective of the satellite is
to get elementary school children
involved in science again," Bux
said. ''The students' class will
have the ability to r(•cord an audio
tile and submit it to the satellite's
Web page. The class can then
hear their audio file beam~.->d «Jown
from the satellite when it pass-es
nl•xt. Also, the satcllitt: will takl·
pictures of the Enrth and send
them down for the class to downlund from the satellite'; Web
page."
After the satcllitt• is launched,
Kentucky will be the first KySat-1
group to put a satellite into space.
Th<' small rocket is designed to
stay in the air for four minutes.
The learning experience is not
the only thing gained for these
students.
This project could result in an
e ngineering internship with students wurking up to 20 hours per
wt•ck in their field .
For more information regarding KySat-l , visit www.kysat.org.
Ashley Henson c;m be reached
nr ashlcy.hcnson@murraystatc.
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Holiday hOmecomings;
adjusting from college life
Becky Pasldevlc:h
Assistant College Life Editor
"Oh, there's no place like home for the
holidays." To some, the lyrics to this popular Christmas tune might read better as
"There's no place like home for an argument during the holidays."
Lillian Daughaday. head of the Murray
Statt• sociology department, said it's possible for family tension to be a by-product
of student-parent holiday reunions.
Holidays tend to be times of great
stress these days, Daughaday said.
She said sometimes both students and
parents feel a sense of disappointment
wht•n the students return home from college.
"The kids might be romanticizing about
family life but don't sec the daily little
conflicts," she said.
She said parents should be prepared for
their children to be a little different than
when they first left for college.
They may complain of being bored and
go out more and stay out later because
they're used to the fast·paced college life,
she said.
"Parents need to take the lead and be
willing to bend and readjust to their children and their changes,'' she said. "Communication and compromise are very
important skills or tools we all need to
have."
She suggested students prepare their
parents for any major physical changes
before showing up at home looking like a
different person.
"If (students) suddenly show up with
their head shaved and 25 piercings, that
could be a bit of a shock," she said.
Brittany Ciukaj, freshman from
Hardinsburg, Ky., said she had to adjust to
some changes when she went home for
the first time.
Her mom had repainted the whole
house by the ftrst time she went home,
and redesigned Ciukaj's bedroom as well.
A different bedspread was on her bed and
her lavender-colored walls had been
changed to off-white.
"It's still my room, but it looks more
grown up,'' she said.
She said her parents were very strict
when she was in high school. but she's
seen through her weekend visits they've

become mare laid~

Photo court~)' Keilh Huxf

Keith Bux,senior from Belleville, Ill., and Amber-Rose White, senior from Buchanon, TeM., are Involved with the KySat-1 program, where students_design and build satellites to launch as part of the Kentucky Science and Technology Corporation.

"I would have to be home at 9:30 as a
senior (in high school>," she said. "They
tried to give me a curfew when I came
down to Murray, too. Here, on the weekends, I would have to be (back in my
dorm) by 11."
She's not sure if they'll have the same
attitude after she is home for a while dur-
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ing winter break, but she would have a
hard time adjusting to an old set of rules.
"It's probably not going go well
because I'm not used to (having to follow
rules while at school),'' she said. "But they
don't like me being out late."
She said her parents seem to have
expected her ' need for freedom and,
therefore, are more willing to ·compromise
"(My mom) knows I'm responsible
enough to not make stupid decisions
(when I go out)," she said.
"My parents are strict about my curfew
but they are understanding about me having my own freedom," she said. "All I
really have to do is ask them."
Stephen Blanchette, senior from St.
Anne, Ill., said it's important for parents
to compromise so their children won't
dread coming home for holidays.
"(Their children are) never going to
come home because their freedom is gone
when they're home," he said.
He recognized the notion of romanticizing visits home that Daughaday discussed.
He said oftentimes students think
they're going to go home and have their
parents cook for them and cater to them,
but they soon realize it's harder because
some of their college-life freedoms disappear.
..A lot of college students have trouble
staying home for that long (over winter
break)," he said. "(My parents) tell me to
do stuff and I'm not used to being told
what to do."
Although he doesn't have his previous
high school curfew, Blanchette still has to
tell his parents where he's going when he
leaves the house.
Despite these changes, Blanchette still
understands the importance of being
home with family.
"When you go home you need to cherish your family and really be around them
more and not just go home and do your
own thing," he said.
Since Blanchette is graduating in the
spring, he is learning to appreciate family
time more because he knows once he
starts a full-time job, his time with them
will be limited. He offered advice to
younger students in regard to their holiday homecomings.
'!Realize that Ollce you graduate you
won't be seeing your parents like you
used to, Blanchette said. Be with your
friends and family and don't just play
video games and watch TV. Be with them
because you're not going to be able to be
around them forever."
Becky J>askievich can be reached at
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rebecca.paskievich@murraystate.edu.
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Christmas cheer fills campus
during Jars of Clay concert
Charlotte Kyle
Staff writer
Other parts of the country might
be blanketed with snow, but Christ·
ian bands Third Day and Jars of Clay
brought a unique winter treat to the
residents of Murray last week that
left them feeling warm and cozy.
On Friday, the Christmas Offerings Tour brought holiday cheer to
the Regional Special Events Center.
Snowflake spotlights, -a small Christmas tree on the stage and costumes
of winter coats and scarves gave the
RSEC a winter feel, while fans sang
along to classic holiday tunes as well
as original compositions from each
band.
Before the concert Dan Haseltine,
lead singer of Jars of Clay, made an
appearance at the New Life Christian
Bookstore, located at 5th and Main
streets.
Haseltine recently released a chitoren's book, "The One, The Only
Magnificent Me."
"I've always loved children's
books and. even as an adult, I liked to
buy them," Haseltine said. "Because

people think that children's books
are just for kids, they miss out (on
amazing artwork)."
Haseltine's children, Noah and
Max, encouraged him to write the
book.
He said every night they would
have story time, but rather than read
from books, they would make up stories as a family. After finishing the
stories. he said they would tell him it
could be a book.
Jodi Dean, secretary in the health
sciences and human services department, said she skipped a class to buy
multiple copies of the book.
"It just made great Christmas presents for all of the kids in my family,"
Dean said.
That night, the. concert began with
a group prayer, thanking the Lord for
bringing members of the community"" ·
together to celebrate the meaning of
Christmas.
According to Jeanie Morgan, coordinator for the Student Government
Association, 4,528 concert tickets
were sold.
Jars of aay performed fllst, begin·
ning their set with ..God Rest Ye

Before the concert Daft Haseltine helda book siCJnlno at New Ufe Christian Bookstore for
his new children's book "The One and Only MaCJnlflcent Me."

Merry Gentlemen." Before "Winter
Skin," Haseltine sat at the piano and
explained the meaning of the track.
The holidays become stressful and
chaotic, be said, and after so much
noise from a family gathering, a
release had to be found.
"I decide at that moment I'm going
to walk out my front door and into
the cold," Haseltine said. MThe rea·
son I do that is because the winter is
so quiet."
Candace Brasher, sophomore from
Marion, Ky., said she enJoyed the
various musical instruments Jars of
Clay incorporated into its set.
"When they did 'Wonderful
Christmastime' they played the bells,
and during 'Drummer Boy' when
(Haseltine) was hitting the big drum
- those were my favorite parts,"
Brasher said.
A video was shown on the screen
between acts. The video was put
together to advertise Blood: Water
Mission, an organization which
exists to promote clean blood and
clean water efforts in Africa.
Through its 1.000 Wells Project,
Blood: Water Mission hopes to build

accessible and clean wells in Africa
for those who would typically have
to walk up to 10 miles a day simply to
get water.
One dollar of each concert ticket
sold was donated to the organization. While that may not seem like a
large contribution, in the concert
booklets it said one American dollar
is equal to one year of clean water
for an African living in poverty.
Third Day took the stage next, and
between songs, lead vocalist Mac
Powell shared stories about his children and the Christmas holiday. Jn
the concert booklet, Powell said
Christmas is an even more special
day for him because it is also his
birthday.
Brasher said she enjoyed their
unique selection of songs for this
tour, like "Show Me Your Glory" and
"Do You Hear What I Hear?"
"I liked how Third Day did a lot of
their old stuff," Brasher said. "It
wasn't just Christmas music. Over·
all, it was a really good concert and I
enjoyed the experience."
Charlotte Kyle can be reached at
charlotte.kyle@murraystate.edu.

Photos by Misty Ha)·s!The News

Steve Mason plays lead CJUitar for Jars of
Clay. The band performed at the RSECon
Friday durlnc) their Christmas Offerlnc)s

Tour.

Dan Haseltine Is lead vocals for the Christian band Jars of Clay. The qroup donated one dollar from each ticket sale to charity.
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